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Network externalities and technology
adoption: lessons from electronic payments
Gautam Gowrisankaran*
and
Joanna Stavins**

Weanalyze the extentof networkexternalitiesfor the automatedclearinghouse(ACH)electronic
payments system using a panel dataset on bank adoption and usage of ACH. Wedevelop three
methods.Thefirst examinesthe clusteringof ACH adoption. The second examinesthe impactof
marketconcentrationand the size of competitorson ACHadoption.Thethirdexaminesthe impact
of ACHadoptionby small branchesof large bankson local competitors.Thesemethodsseparately
identifynetworkexternalitiesfrom technologicaladvancement,peer-groupeffects, economies of
scale, and marketpower Wefind evidence that the networkexternalitiesare moderatelylarge.

1. Introduction
*
The goal of this article is to analyze the extent and sources of network externalitiesfor
electronicpaymentsmarketsusing dataon bankadoptionandusage. A good is characterizedby a
networkexternalitywhen anincreasein the numberof usersof the good increasesthe valueto other
users, even aftercontrollingfor price and othercharacteristicsof the good. Electronicpayments
marketshave some characteristicsof networkindustries-parties directlyinvolved in a payment
transactionhave to agree on the method of the payment,and their financialinstitutionshave to
coordinatetechnologiesand standards.1If a bankdecides to adopta particularelectronicpayment
technology,this benefitsotherbanksthatalreadyuse the technologybecausetheycan thendirectly
exchange paymentswith one more institution.Moreover,because electronicpaymentsproducts
are technologically intensive, they may be characterizedby informationalnetworkswhere the
value of the good increases with more users because user familiaritylowers costs. If present,
networkexternalitiesmay give rise to a marketfailurewhere the good is underprovided.
* WashingtonUniversity,St. Louis andNationalBureauof EconomicResearch;gautam gowrisankaran
@nber.org.
**FederalReserve Bank of Boston;joanna.stavins@bos.frb.org.
We thankDan Ackerberg,V.V.Chari,April Franco,Austan Goolsbee, Ed Green, JustineHastings, Tom Holmes,
Pete Klenow,JamieMcAndrews,MattMitchell, AndreaMoro, Rob Porter,two anonymousreferees,and variousseminar
participantsfor helpful comments. We thank Anita Todd for editorial assistance and Marie Willardfor researchassistance. Gowrisankaranacknowledgesfinancialsupportfrom the FederalReserve Banks of Cleveland,New York,and San
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1 Roberds(1998) and Weinberg(1997) discuss networkeffects in paymentsmarkets.
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We examine networkexternalitiesin the electronic paymentsindustryby using data from
the Federal Reserve on one form of electronic payments,the automatedclearinghouse(ACH).
ACH is typically used for small recurringpaymentsbetween consumersand businesses, such as
automaticpayrolldepositsormortgagedeductions.Duringoursampleperiod,the FederalReserve
System processed approximately75% of all ACH transactions.The FederalReserve processes
ACH paymentsfor financialinstitutions,which in turnsell theirACH services to businesses and
individuals.For an ACH transactionto take place, both the originatingand receiving banksmust
haveadoptedthe ACHtechnology.Weperformourestimationusing an 11-quarterpanel (1995:Q2
to 1997:Q4) of the numberof ACH transactionsfor each of the individualfinancialinstitutions
thatpurchasedACH services from the FederalReserve.
Ourresultshave some potentiallyimportantimplicationsfor paymentsystems policy. In an
when
age
computersand technology have become prevalent,only a tiny fraction of payments
are completed using electronic payments systems. There are at least two possible explanations
for this: currentelectronic productsmay simply be preferredless, at the currentprices, to cash
and checks for most types of transactions;or networkextemalities may exist. Only if network
externalitiesexist are electronicpaymentproductsbeing underusedat their currentprices. Thus,
the two explanationshaveverydifferentpolicy implications:the firstcalls forlaissez-fairepolicies,
including marketpricing for electronicpaymentsproducts,while the second suggests that there
may be a need for policy interventionssuch as aggressive marketingefforts or pricing below
marginalcost. Ourstudyalso illustratesthe types of dataandmethodsthatwould identifynetwork
externalitiesfor otherhigh-technologyindustries.
In spite of substantialtheoreticalworkon networkexternalities,2therearecomparativelyfew
empiricalanalyses of networkeffects, due primarilyto the lack of data.3In most industries,there
is only time-seriesinformation,such as monthlysales andprice information.Fortechnologically
intensivegoods, however,price andcosts are generallydecreasingover time due to technological
advances, while quantityis increasing over time. One cannot identify whether the increasing
quantitiesare due to the networkbenefit from having more users or simply to the lower prices.
The empiricalstudies based on time-series data have been beset by this identificationissue; see
Cabraland Leite (1992), Economides and Himmelberg(1995), and Park (2003).4 Some recent
studies of networkexteralities have instead made use of regional geographicalcross-sectional
data.5Cross-sectionaldata have their own set of problems:it is difficultto disentanglewhether
regionalcorrelationsin the patternof usage are due to networkexternalitiesor simply to regional
variationsin preferences,sometimes called peer-groupeffects.6
We make use of panel data with many observationsat any time period, geographicdata to
measurethe distance between banks, and a simple theoreticalmodel of technology adoptionfor
ACH. The model specifies thatbanksin a networksimultaneouslychoose whetheror not to adopt
ACH based on the preferencesof their customersand the adoptiondecisions and ACH volumes
of other banks. With networkexternalities,a customer'svalue from using ACH is increasingin
the numberof customers at other banks that are using ACH. This leads to an interdependence
2 Farrelland Saloner
(1985) and Katz and Shapiro(1986) examine the equilibriumadoptionof new technologies
with networkexternalities.
3 We considernetworkexternalitiesfor
homogeneousnetworks,such as fax machinesor e-mail. A separateliteratureanalyzesnetworkexternalitiesfor industrieswheredifferentgoods may give differentlevels of networkcompatibility,
such as spreadsheets,mainframecomputers,and ATM machines. See, respectively,Gandal(1994), Greenstein(1993),
and Salonerand Shephard(1995).
4 One recent
study (Gandal,Kende, and Rob (2000)) does attemptto separatethe two effects with time-series
data,by noting thatthe networkbenefitfor CD playersis due to the numberof CD softwaretitles availableand not to the
quantityof CD players.
5 For instance, Goolsbee and Klenow
(2002) examine network externalitiesin computersand Rysman (2002)
considers networkexternalitiesfor Yellow Pages telephonebooks.
6 This identification
problem is common across many fields. For instance, peer-groupeffects are commonly
observedin educationaloutcomes, but it is not clear whetherthese are caused by variationsin preferencesor by network
effects. Manski (1993) has called this inabilityto estimatethe treatmenteffect "thereflectionproblem."
? RAND 2004.
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in preferencesacross banks and hence to a simultaneityin the equilibriumadoptiondecisions of
banks.
Because of the simultaneityof adoptiondecisions, it is not straightforwardto identify network externalities.However,this articledevelops threenovel methodsof identification.The first
examines the partialcorrelationsof adoptiondecisions for banks within a network.The second
uses excluded exogenous variablesbased on bank size to control for the endogenous adoption
decisions. The thirdcreatesa quasi-experimentalsourceof variationusing the adoptiondecisions
of small, remotebranchesof banks.By using panel dataand detailedgeographicvariation,these
methodsarerobustto some of the pitfallsfromothermethodsof identifyingnetworkexternalities.
The remainderof this articleis organizedas follows. Section 2 describes the data. Section
3 describesthe model. Sections 4 through6 providetests and results for our three identification
strategies.Section 7 concludes.

2. Data
*
Ourprincipaldatasetis the FederalReserve's billing datathatprovideinformationon individual financialinstitutionsthat process their ACH paymentsthroughFederalReserve Banks.7
We observequarterlydatafor 1995:Q2through1997:Q4.The datasetlists the billing information
for all ACH transactionoriginations.ACH transactionscan be one of three types: credit, debit,
or return.A credit transactionis initiatedby the payer;for example, direct deposit of payroll is
originatedby the employer'sbank,which transfersthe money to the employee's bankaccount.A
debit transactionis originatedby the payee; for example, utility bill paymentsare originatedby
the utility's bank, which initiates the paymentfrom the customer'sbank account. Returntransactions, which are much less common thancredit or debit transactions,occur in cases of billing
irregularitiesor disputes.Foreach financialinstitutionin the dataset,we use the totalACHvolume
processedthroughthe FederalReserveeach quarteras well as the AmericanBankingAssociation
(ABA) numberthat allows us to link these datawith otherpublicly availablebankingdata.
A financialinstitutionthatplansto offerFederalReserveACH servicesto its customershas to
bearinitial fixed costs. To transmitACH informationto the FederalReserve,financialinstitutions
generally obtain a FedLine connection, althoughsome of the largestbanks instead use a direct
computerinterfacebetween their mainframecomputerand a FederalReserve host mainframe.
Most banksuse theirFedLineconnectionfor otherfinancialservices as well. The startupFedLine
costs include buying a dedicatedPC, modem, printer,and a special securitycardfor encryption.
The card costs approximately$1,000. The above costs are shared among all FedLine-related
services. In addition, banks buy special ACH processing software for approximately$2,000.
Afterthe installation,bankspay a monthlyFedLinefee of between$75 and $2,000, dependingon
the type of connection. In addition,banks have to bearthe costs of trainingtheirpersonnel.The
FederalReserve providestrainingat a cost of approximately$150 per day. Except for employee
trainingcosts, these capitalcosts are unlikely to be sunk upon exit.
The Federal Reserve is currentlythe dominantproviderof ACH services. It handled approximately75% of the roughly 3.3 billion on-others(between two differentbanks)commercial
ACH transactionsprocessedin 1996.8The remainingshareof the on-othersmarketwas handled
by threeprivate-sectorACH providers:Visa, New YorkAutomatedClearingHouse (now called
ElectronicPaymentsNetwork),andAmericanClearingHouse. Thereare some networklinkages
amongthe differentACH providers.Forinstance,the FederalReserveprocessesACH items originated by members of the privatenetworksand vice versa. However,for lack of data, we deal
only with ACH transactionsthatarebilled throughthe FederalReserve and treatFederalReserve
ACH as the relevantnetworkfor the good.
In additionto the ACHbilling data,we use a numberof publiclyavailabledatabases.First,we
linkedthe FederalReservedatawith the quarterlyConsolidatedReportsof ConditionandIncome
7 We thankthe FederalReserve's Retail PaymentsProductOffice for makingthis datasetavailableto us.
8 National ACH Association (NACHA) and FederalReserve data. Governmenttransactionsconstitutedanother
600 million.
? RAND 2004.
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(Call Reports)database.The Call Reportsdatabaseprovidesinformationon bankassets, deposits,
name, ABA numbers,and the zip code of the headquartersfor all banks that are registeredwith
the FederalDeposit InsuranceCorporation(FDIC). Severalbanksopened and closed duringour
sample period.We keep these banks in the sample for the quartersin which they were open.
The Call Report data on assets and deposits are reportedby the FDIC certificatenumber.
Banks with a given FDIC certificatenumbermay use one or moreABA numberswhen billing the
FederalReserve for ACH services. Thus, we aggregatethe FederalReserve ACH volume up to
the FDIC numberlevel. One dataproblemis thata substantialfractionof the ABA numbersfrom
the ACH billing data is not in the Call Reportsdatabase.Most of the ABA numbersthat do not
match are creditunions or thrifts,which we exclude. We furtherexclude all banks with deposits
of less than $10 million for all quartersin the sample and all remainingcreditunions. We are left
with approximately11,000 banks over the 11-quartersample period.
We also merge our datasetwith the annualSummaryof Deposits databasefor 1995-1998.
This database,which is issued for the second quarter,providesthe zip code and total deposits for
each bank branchat the FDIC certificatelevel. The Summaryof Deposits databaseis useful for
some of our methodsbecause, unlike the Call Reports,it providesbranch-levelinformation.But
since this databaseis annual,not quarterly,it is more difficultto use to identify fixed effects. We
keep all banks from the Summaryof Deposits datathat are also in our Call Reportsample.
As is generallydone for banks,we definea marketas the metropolitanstatisticalarea(MSA)
or county (for banks not in MSAs). We find bank MSA/counties using the Census Geocorr
database,which translatesfrom zip codes to MSAs and counties. We use the 1995 county and
MSA mappingsand choose the highest-weightedMSA or non-MSA county for each zip code.
The Census Geocorrdatabaseis incomplete,and many of the zip codes from our bankdatabases
are not reportedthere. In this case, we search for the zip code in the Geocorrdatabasewith a
centroidnearestto the missing one. If this nearestzip code is within 10 kilometersof the missing
one, we adoptits MSA/countyinformation.Otherwise,we treatthat observationas missing and
drop it. Overall, this algorithmis successful at identifying MSAs/counties, with only a handful
of missing observations.
Last, we need to find the distance between zip codes in order to test for network effects
as well as to use the Geocorrdatabases.We use the Census Tiger databaseto find the latitude
and longitudeof zip code centroidsand use the standardgreatcircle formulato find the distance
between centroids.
One factor that can affect usage of ACH is price. The FederalReserve charges fixed pertransactionprices to banks for ACH processing. These prices are adjustedperiodically. The
intraregionalper-item prices (that is, prices for ACH items exchanged between banks located
within the same FederalReserve District) did not change throughoutour sample period. At the
same time, the interregionalprices declined from $.014 in 1995 to $.010 in 1997. In additionto
these per-transactionfees, banks also paid a file fee of $1.75 or $6.75 dependingon the number
of transactionsin the file. Because prices are set by fiat and do not respondto changes in local
demand,they may be viewed as exogenous. We do not have any informationon the prices that
bankschargeto theircustomers.
We assume thata bankhas adoptedACH in a given quarterif it originatedat least one ACH
transaction.Ouranalysisis based on the banksin our samplethatadoptedACH in a given quarter.
Table 1 lists the numberof banks of differentdeposit sizes thathave adoptedACH. One can see
thatthe numberof banksthatuse ACH grew duringour sampleperiod.Nonetheless, the number
of banks that did not use ACH is substantial.Largerbanks are more likely to adopt ACH than
smallerbanks,which is consistentwith theirabilityto spreadthe fixed cost of adoptionover more
customers.
Table 2 lists the numberof exiters and entrantsin each quarter.An exiter is defined as a
bank that has adoptedACH in the currentquarterbut not in the next quarter.In additionto the
largenumberof entrants,therearemanyexiters.This suggests two things. First,the sunkcosts of
adoptionare low. Second, some of the exit may be due to mismeasurement,for instance,banks
that offer ACH but have no transactionsin a given quarter.Because we were concernedabout
? RAND 2004.
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Number and Percentage of Banks Using ACH Origination Each
Quarter, by Bank Size

TABLE 1

PercentageUsing ACH

NumberUsing ACH
Small

Medium

Quarter

Small

Medium

95:Q2

4,208

1,811

440

53.1

75.1

73.8

95:Q3

4,235

1,831

448

53.7

75.3

73.9

95:Q4

4,273

1,893

462

54.5

76.9

75.1

96:Q1

4,383

1,911

468

55.8

77.9

75.2

96:Q2

4,559

1,901

449

57.7

78.0

76.1

96:Q3

4,600

1,948

480

58.3

79.8

81.8

96:Q4

4,732

2,032

482

60.5

81.1

80.3

97:Q1

4,857

2,042

473

62.0

81.8

79.4

97:Q2

5,061

2,057

470

64.1

83.8

82.0

65.1

83.3

82.6

65.9

83.9

81.9

Large

97:Q3

5,138

2,057

470

97:Q4

5,169

2,112

465

Large

Note: Authors' calculationsbased on the sample. Small banks are banks with deposits > $10 million and < $100
million, mediumwith deposits > $100 million and < $500 million, and large with deposits > to $500 million.

potential mismeasurement,we asked managersfrom the FederalReserve Bank of Minneapolis
ACH departmentto review a small subsampleof banksthatappearedto bothenterandexit. Based
on our discussions with the managers,we believe thatabouta fourthof the subsamplecomprises
banks that stop originatingACH transactionsand anotherfourthcomprises exiting or merging
banks.The remaininghalf thatenterandexit appearsto be madeup of banksthatoriginatea small
numberof ACH transactions,often returnitems, and so do not have volume in some quarters.
Because some of these banksmay not haveperformedanyACHoriginationtransactionsin a given
period but may have offered ACH services if an interestedclient was available,it is debatable
whetherthese banksshouldbe consideredto be enteringand exiting. To alleviateconcernsabout
this potentialmisspecificationof our definitionof entry and exit, we provide robustnesschecks
of the results with an alternatedefinitionin Section 4.
Tables 3 and 4 provide some evidence on whetherthe data supportnetworkexternalities,
using our firstand second methodsof identifyingnetworkexternalitiesrespectively,noted above.
Both tables use the fractionof banks adoptingACH within an MSA or a non-MSA county.We
weight the fraction by the deposits for all branches within the MSA, using the Summaryof
TABLE 2

Quarter

Number and Percentage of Banks That Enter and
Exit ACH Origination Each Quarter

Entrants

Percentage
of Total

Percentage
of Total

95:Q2

-

-407

95:Q3

462

7.1

414

6.4

95:Q4

528

8.0

397

6.0

96:Q1

531

7.9

388

5.7

96:Q2

535

7.7

493

7.1

96:Q3

612

8.7

319

4.5
4.5

6.3

96:Q4

537

7.4

328

97:Q1

454

6.2

256

3.5

97:Q2

472

6.2

266

3.5

97:Q3

343

4.5

335

4.3

254
-

3.3

97:Q4

Note: Authors'calculationsbased on the sample.
? RAND 2004.
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Fraction of Banks Adopting ACH in 1996:Q3 and 1997:Q4,
by 1995:Q2 Adoption

TABLE 3

Fractionof Banks Adoptingin 1995:Q2

Fractionof banks
adoptingin 1996:Q3
given 1995:Q2 level

Fractionof banks
adoptingin 1997:Q4
given 1995:Q2level

0-19%

20%-39%

40-59%

60-79%

80-100%

0-19%

.618

.097

.046

.012

.011

20%-39%

.097

.312

.060

.030

.011

40-59%

.077

.175

.337

.067

.023

60-79%

.069

.156

.189

.445

.086

80-100%

.139

.260

.368

.445

.870

0-19%

.376

.033

.010

.005

.008

20%-39%

.105

.208

.014

.019

.007

40-59%

.097

.136

.214

.077

.026

60-79%

.093

.143

.221

.271

.101

80-100%

.329

.481

.540

.629

.858

.102

.061

.112

.169

.556

Fractionof 1995:Q2banks
at each level

Note: Authors' calculations based on the sample. An observationis the deposit-weightedmean fraction of banks
adoptingACH in one MSA or non-MSA county in one quarter.The table indicatesthe fractionof observationsin a
given cell in 1996:Q3and 1997:Q4conditionalon the 1995:Q2cell.

Deposits data.Table4 also uses an HHI concentrationmeasureof banks within an MSA/county,
which we create from the branch-levelSummaryof Deposits data.
Table 3 provides informationon whetherchanges in adoptiondecisions are correlatedfor
banks within an MSA/county,in keeping with a fixed-effects identificationof the clusteringof
ACH adoption.The table shows the percentageof banks adoptingin the middle and last periods
conditionalon the adoptionfractionin the firstperiod.Thereis evidenceof correlationsof changes
in adoptiondecisions. For instance, in marketsfor which 0-19% or 20-39% of the banks adopt
ACH in the firstperiod,if morebanksadoptACH in the middleor last period,thenit is most likely
that the vast majority(80-100%) of them adopt. In the absence of within-networkcorrelations,
we would expect a much more gradualchange in adoptiondecisions within a network.
Table 4 provides information on the relation between HHI and adoption decisions for
MSAs/counties.We show the variationwithinnarrowpopulationrangesto controlfor economies
of scale from larger-sizedmarkets.The table shows that, within a populationrange, more concentratedmarketshave a larger fraction of banks adoptingACH. For instance, in the 20,00040,000 populationrange, banks with an HHI of .1-.2 have a .766 adoptionfraction,while banks
TABLE 4

Fraction of Banks Adopting ACH by Population and Concentration
Populationof MSA/County
20,000-40,000

HHI

Mean

100,000-200,000
N

Mean

400,000-1,000,000

N

Mean

N

0-.1

.591

3

.661

11

.679

4

.1-.2

.766

108

.797

67

.912

34

.2-.3

.810

247

.878

38

.3-.4

.850

131

.935

6

.828
-

0

.4-1.0

.862

81

.972

1

8
0

Note: Authors' calculations based on the sample. An observationis the deposit-weightedmean fractionof banks
adoptingACH in one MSA or non-MSA county in 1996:Q3.The table indicatesthe numberof observationsin each
cell and the fractionof observationsin each cell out of the total numberof observationsfor
population/concentration
thatpopulationrange.
0 RAND 2004.
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with an HHI of .4-1.0 have a .862 adoption fraction. Additionally,the table shows that larger
MSAs/counties have less concentratedbanking structuresand more ACH adoption,consistent
with largerbanksadoptingmorefrequently,andsuggestingthe importanceof controllingfor size.

3. Model
*
We develop a simple static model of technology adoption that illustrates how network
externalities-that is, interdependentpreferencesfor ACH usage by banks or their customerstranslateinto testableimplications.Althoughourbase model is restrictive,its testableimplications
will be robustto severalalternatives.
Considera networkwith J banks,each of which must simultaneouslydecide whetheror not
to adoptACH. Let (A1 ..., AJ) denotethe vectorof 0-1 bankadoptiondecisions. Each bankhas
a fixed set of customersandcapturesa fixed proportionof the consumersurplus.Thus, we do not
explicitly consideroligopoly pricing,whereinthe proportionwould most likely varybased on the
numberof firmsor allow for customersto choose among banks.9Following adoptiondecisions,
customerssimultaneouslydecide whetheror not to use ACH. A customerat a bank that has not
adoptedACH cannotuse ACH.
We model the customerdecision as a discretechoice between checks and ACH;let Usagei,j
equal one if consumer i at bank j chooses ACH and zero if the consumer chooses a check.10
Normalizethe utility of checks to zero. Then, let the utility of using ACH be
Ui,j (Usage i,j) = yCXi,j + f (BCUsage_,j)

,

(1)

where Xi,j are observablevariablesthat affect the utility from using ACH, Usage i,j denotes
the usage decisions of other customers,both at bank j and at other banks, and fic and yc are
consumer-levelparameters.Consumerswill use ACH if the utility is positive and if their bank
has adoptedACH:
(2)
Usagei,j (Usage_,j) = {Aj = 1 and ui,j > 0},
where {.} is an indicatorfunction.Withnetworkexternalities,we expect thatui,j will be weakly
increasing in every component of Usage_i,j and strictly increasing for some components, in
particularin the usage of othercustomersat the same bank.
Because we have a two-stage game, we consider subgame-perfectequilibria.Let us first
conditionon the bank adoptiondecisions and examine the second-stageusage decision.
Existence of Nash equilibriumfor this subgamecan easily be shown by construction.One
importantfeatureis that there may be multiple equilibria,characterizedby tipping behavior,as
in Farrelland Saloner(1985). For instance,with large networkexternalities,theremay be a Nash
equilibriumwhere all customers use ACH, and anotherequilibriumwhere no one uses ACH.
Although equilibriumis not necessarily unique, it turns out that there is one equilibriumthat
Paretodominatesall others.This equilibriumhas a greaterlevel of ACH adoptionthanany other,
is weakly increasingin bankACH adoption,and is easy to compute.Formally,
Proposition1. Assume that au,j/a Usage_ij is strictlypositive. Then, given adoptiondecisions
A = (A ,..., AJ), thereexists a uniqueNash equilibriumUsageP(A) of the usage game such that
Usage (A) Paretodominatesall otherNash equilibria.Moreover,if A' = (A ..... A' ) satisfies
A' > A,1l then UsageP(A') > UsageP(A).
9 Wejustifythis latterassumptionwith surveyevidencefromthe Surveyof SmallBusinessFinancesandthe Survey
of ConsumerFinancesthatcustomerschoose theirlocal financialinstitutionsfor all theirfinancialneeds, includingACH
services. (See Kwast, Starr-McCluer,and Wolken(1997) for details.)
10This
assumptionis an approximationto the real world,wherethereare such otherpaymentmechanismsas cash,
debit cards, and credit cards.Moreover,consumersin the real world may use services, such as CheckFree,in which the
actualpaymentmechanismis unknownto the consumer.
1 Recall that
adoptionis a vector of zeros and ones. Thus, the inequalitymeans thatthe set of customerswho use
ACH in the second instanceis a subset of the set of customerswho use ACH in the firstinstance.
? RAND 2004.
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Proof. See the Appendix.
Turningnow to the firststage, we can writethe profitsfromadoptingACH as a functionof the
otherbanks'adoptiondecisions,conditioningon the Pareto-dominatingsecond-stageequilibrium:
7rj(A_j) = g(Xj, y, A_j, 1, 8j),

(3)

where Xj are observablebank-specificvariablesthataffect the profitsfrom adoption,principally
assets, deposits, price, and time and bank fixed effects, A_j are the adoptiondecisions of other
banks in the network,ej are unobservablebank-specificvariables, B are the parametersof A_j,
and y are parametersof Xj and interactions.We normalizethe profitfrom not adoptingACH to
zero and choose a linearversionof g for tractability.The adoptiondecision can thenbe expressed
as

Aj = {rj(A_j) > 0} = {yXj +8h(A_j)+ rj > 0},

(4)

where h(A_j) encapsulatesthe networkexternality.Ourprincipalpurposeis to obtaininference
on 0 in (4).
We specify two functionalforms for h(A_j). First,we define#(j) to be the fractionof other
banks in the networkthat have adoptedACH. Second, we define #Q(j) to be ACH volume (in
termsof numberof transactions)amongotherbanksin the networkdividedby the assets of these
banks.The lattermeasureis intendedto proxy for the percentageof transactionsperformedwith
ACH. Given thath(A_j) is increasingin adoption,networkexternalitiesimply that/ is positive.
We use combinationsof these two measuresfor the differentspecifications.Because the measures
are not definedfor networkswith one bank,we exclude these networksfor all specificationsthat
use (4).
If consumerschoose the Pareto-bestequilibrium,then ACH adoptionby an additionalbank
k will weakly increase both the profitsto bank j from adoptingACH and the equilibriumACH
usage among customersof bankj. This follows from Proposition1: adoptionby bankk will lead
to a weakly higher usage level overall, which will make all customersweakly betteroff. As we
assume that banks capturea fixed proportionof the surplusof their customers,this will weakly
increaseprofits.Thus, even if the networkexternalityis at the consumerlevel, this will lead to an
indirectnetworkexternalityat the bank level. Moreover,by applyingProposition 1 to the bank
problem,it follows thatif we restrictconsumersto alwaysplay the Pareto-dominatingequilibrium
of their subgame,then the bank game will have a uniquePareto-dominatingequilibrium.Banks
may coordinateon the Pareto-dominatingNash equilibrium,for instance,by informallyagreeing
on it at a bankingtradeconference.12
It is entirely possible that the network externalityis at the consumer level and is due to
increased acceptance of ACH or to learning across consumers. But it is also possible that the
networkexternalityis at the banklevel. In thiscase, it wouldbe due bothto havingmorebankswith
which to exchangeACH paymentsandto its being cheaperfor banksto exchangeACH payments
if they can learn about proceduresfrom other banks in the network.Hence, our estimationwill
pick up both consumer-andbank-levelnetworkexternalities,and we cannotdistinguishbetween
them.
We assume a networksize of 30 kilometersandalso constructHHI at the MSA/countylevel.
Certainly,banks exchange payments with other banks with headquartersoutside this limited
area-indeed, the majorityof bank payments are nonlocal. Thus, any estimated / coefficient
from (4) will captureonly a portionof the networkeffect. Since ACH usage is increasingover
our sampleperiod,the noncapturednetworkeffect will be confoundedwith the time fixed effects.
12Another
possibility is that the banks coordinate on the first-best outcome. We prefer the Nash assumption
because absent side payments,which are most likely infeasible and illegal, banks would not be able to fully internalize
the externality.The first-bestoutcome will generate the same partialcorrelationimplicationsas the Nash equilibrium
assumption,implying that our correlationtests will be robustto this choice of assumption.However,our tests based on
marketconcentrationwould not be valid if banks could coordinateon the first-bestoutcome.
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4. Identifyingnetworkexternalitiesfrom clustering
*
Our first method of identifying network externalitiestests for clustering of adoption and
usage decisions within a network using (4) and our panel data of bank adoption and volume.
Because we use panel data, Xj includes bank and time fixed effects, as well as assets, deposits,
andtheirsquares.We assumethata bankis in the networkwith bankj if its headquartersis within
30 kilometersof the headquartersof bank j.
We makeone majorassumptionfor identification,thatthe E'sarenot correlatedacrossbanks
in a network.Because we controlfor fixed effects for banksand time periods,this restrictionstill
allows for peer-groupeffects and for time-specificshocks. Thus, if one bankor region uses more
ACH than anotherbank or region because its residents or customers are more technologically
sophisticated,this will be capturedby the fixed effect. Also, if ACH usage is increasingover time
because of decreasedprice or increasedacceptanceof electronicpaymentmethods,the quarterly
fixed effects will increase over time. However, shocks that are correlatedacross nearby banks
and that vary across time will not be consistent with our model.13We expect that the ?j's will
captureunobservedtime-varyingfactors such as employers that permit or encourageACH for
payroll.Importantly,we use the ACH originationvolume throughout.If insteadwe had used the
recipientvolume, then employeradoptionwould generatecorrelationsin recipientvolume, even
in the absence of networkexternalities,since differentemployees would receive the paymentsat
differentbanks.
We test for networkexteralities with this identificationassumptionusing standardfixedeffects methods.Specifically,we estimate(4) usingeitherACHadoptionor ACHvolumeperassets
as the dependentvariable.We can interpretthe data as providingevidence of networkeffects if
and only if the estimated,'s (the coefficients on other banks' ACH adoptionand volume) are
significantlypositive.
The reason for this is that with no network externalities,the value of P is zero. In this
case, Aj is a function of bank j's characteristicsbut not of A_j. Given the assumptionthat
the E's are uncorrelatedwithin the network,h(A_j) will not be correlatedwith ej. This implies
thatthe estimatedf will be consistentand should convergein probabilityto zero. With network
externalities,A will be determinedvia a simultaneousNash equilibrium.Since a high Skwill cause
bankk to be morelikely to adopt,which will in turncause bankj to be morelikely to adopt,h(A _j)
will be endogenous.Thus, the estimated, will reflectthe equilibriumcorrelationbetween ACH
adoptiondecisions. Althoughthe estimateof f cannotbe interpretedas the structuralparameter,
we can interpreta significantlypositive estimateof f as evidence of networkexternalities.14
Table5 presentsthe estimatesof the clusteringtests for six models.The firstfouruse adoption
as the dependentvariable,andthe last two use volume per assets. We specify the firstfour models
with a logit and the last two models as linearmodels.
Because our datasetcontainsapproximately11,000 banks,it is not computationallyfeasible
to estimate the bank fixed effects by including a dummy variablefor each bank. Instead, we
estimatemodels 1-4 by using Chamberlain's(1980) conditionallikelihoodmethod.This method
maximizes a conditionallikelihoodfunction,the probabilityof a particularchoice sequencefor a
bankconditioningon the total numberof times thatthe bankchooses to adoptACH. Chamberlain
shows that the fixed effects do not enter into this conditionallikelihood function and that this
methodgives consistentbut not efficient estimates.For models 5-6, we use a linearfixed-effects
specification,which is numericallyequivalentto estimating the 11,000 bank dummy variables
using ordinaryleast squares.
We find that the fractionof otherbanks that adopt,#(j), has a significantand very positive
correlationwith a bank's own adoptiondecision (models 1 and 2).15Because of potentialdata
13An
example of a local time-specificeffect would be a regionaladvertisingcampaignthat stimulateddemandin
a particulararea.
14 Equilibriummethods can be used to recover the magnitudes of the structural8 parameterswith the same
identificationassumption;see Ackerbergand Gowrisankaran(2003).
15We also estimated this model with linear
probabilityand durationmodel specifications. Both models gave
qualitativelysimilarresults.
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TABLE 5

Identification of Network Externalities Using Clustering
Regressor
Fraction

ACH Volume

Conditional

AdoptingACH
[#(j)]

per Assets
N

Log-Likelihood/
R2 (withinbank)

Tot: 104,302

-12,882.9

[#(j)]

Chamberlain's Conditional Logit
Model 1:

1.874***

Adoptionon #(j)

(.096)

Model 2:

1.873***

Adoptionon #(j) and #Q(j)

(.096)

Adoptionon #Q(j)

Adoptionon #(j) with

Used: 35,739
.142
(.109)
.172

Model 3:

Model 4:

-

(.108)
2.073***

-

Tot: 104,302
Used: 35,739

-12,882.0

Tot: 104,302
Used: 35,739

-13,090.1

Tot: 104,302

-9,218.2

Used: 33,964

(.135)

alternatedefinitionof entry/exit
Linear Fixed Effects
Model 5:
Volumeper assets on #(j)
Model 6:
Volumeper assets on #(j) and #Q(j)

-

104,302

.0012

.0013

.0075

104,302

.0012

(.0057)

(.0052)

.0014
(.0057)

***Significantat the 1%level.
Note: Unit of observation:Bank/quarterfor bankswith at least one otherbankwithin30 kilometers.Quarterlydummiesfor all 11 quarters,
bank fixed effects, assets, deposits, and theirsquaresare includedin all regressions.

concernswith ourdefinitionof ACHadoption,we also experimentedwith an alternatedefinitionof
adoption,wherewe assumethata bankadoptsACH on the firstdateat which it has 20 transactions
andexits if its transactionssubsequentlydropto zero. These results,presentedin model 4, show a
coefficient on #(j) thatis very similarto thatfrom models 1 and 2. Note thatthis evidence shows
not just the potential for network externalities,but also the existence of unexploited network
externalities,twelve years afterACH was established.
It is not possible to interpretthese coefficients as structuralestimates. Moreover, with
Chamberlain'sconditional logit model, it is not possible to estimate the bank fixed effects
and, hence, one cannot find the magnitudeof the partialcorrelation.Nonetheless, we can infer
something about magnitudes from the logit probabilityderivativeformula, dpr(Aj)/d#(j) =
f#(j)pr(Aj)(l - pr(Aj)). If we assumethatpr(Aj) = .5, then frommodel 1, a 10-percentage-point
increase in the fractionof other banks adoptingACH is associated with a 4.7-percentage-point
increase in the probabilitythat bank j is using ACH,'6 with a standarderrorof .2 percentage
point. Since the mean adoptionprobabilityis 67.2%, the actualmagnitudeis likely to be smaller
than4.7 percentagepoints.
In contrast,the evidence on the effect of the numberof transactionsis much weaker(models
2, 3, and 6). Althoughthe threemodels show a positive impactof #(j) or # (j) on ACH adoption
or volume per assets, this effect is not significant in any of the specifications. Moreover,the
magnitudeof the effect can be assessed by noting thatthe mean numberof ACH transactionsper
volume in our sample is normalizedto be .031. Thus, using model 3, a doubling in the volume
per assets by a mean bank is associated with an increaseof .13 percentagepoint in the adoption
probabilityof a bankwith pr(Aj) = .5. This numberis economically quite small.
16Note that these
figuresare approximate,since the formulaapplies only to the case of an infinitesimalchange.
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The fact thatadoptionis quantitativelymuchmoreimportantthanthe volume of transactions,
as evidenced by both the coefficient magnitude and insignificance, indicates a much greater
partialcorrelationacross banks' adoption decisions than between bank adoption and volume.
Since adoptionand volume are endogenousand interrelated,however,it is difficultto assess the
relativemagnitudesof the structuralcoefficients on adoptionand volume from these regressions.
This again suggests the need for a more structuralanalysis to recoverthe sources of the network
externalities.
The evidence of network exteralities in Table 5 is robust to allowing for some types of
marketpower and dynamics.First,our base model assumesthatbankscapturea fixed proportion
of the surplusfrom customersand thatcustomersare captiveto one institution.Considera more
general model in which customerscan switch between banks and banks choose ACH price in
additionto adoption.If customerscan switch banks, then there may be correlationsin adoption
decisions for reasons other than networkexteralities. To understandthe equilibriumpatternof
correlations,we need to assess whether adoption decisions are strategic complements, which
would lead to positive clustering,or strategicsubstitutes,which would lead to negativeclustering.
In general, models of technology adoption without network externalitiesimply that adoption
decisions are strategicsubstitutes;see, for instance, Spencerand Brander(1983). The reasonfor
this is thatif one bank adoptsthe technology,this lowers the value to otherbanksfrom adopting
the technology,since theirpotentialcustomerbase will be smaller.Thus, standardmodels would
have the opposite predictionfrom networkexternalities.An exception to this occurs when banks
use ACH adoptionto generaterevenuefor some otherserviceas a loss-leader.Thereis no evidence
of this type of behaviorfor ACH,however,andindeedACH volumeis probablytoo smallto affect
otherbusiness thatmuch. Moreover,thoughsuch models would predicta positive correlationon
adoptiondecisions, they would predicta negative correlationon volumes because the customer
base shrinksfollowing entry.
Second,we assumethatbanksandconsumersmakeadoptionandusagedecisionseveryperiod.
If there are sunk costs of ACH adoption,then the decision to adoptor use ACH may dependon
past usage decisions. Adoptiondecisions will also dependon expectationsof the futurenetwork
benefit from usage. Even if there are importantdynamicinteractions,in the absence of network
externalitiesor correlationsin the unobservablesover time and across banks, there will be no
partialcorrelationbetween the adoptiondecisions of differentbanks. Moreover,with network
externalities,a portionof the adoptiondecision will dependon currentnetworkbenefits and not
on sunk costs. The implicationis that the correlationamong currentadoptiondecisions is due to
networkexternalities.In contrast,our estimationmethods are not robustto serial correlationin
the errorstructure.

5. Identifyingnetworkexternalitiesfromexcluded bank size
variables
*
Our second method of identificationis to use X_j, the exogenous characteristicsof other
banks in the network,as "instruments"to control for their endogenous adoptiondecisions A_y,
as suggested by Manski (1993). Specifically,in (4), X_j does not enter into bank j's adoption
decisions but does enterinto the adoptiondecisions for otherbanksin the network.This suggests
that X_j, and functions of it, can be used as instrumentsfor A_j. The naturalX_j to use are
functionsof banksize, measuredby assets and deposits. Since ACH is a very small percentageof
banktransactions,it is plausibleto view the sizes of otherbanks,in termsof assets and deposits,
as exogenous to the errorterm E from (4), which is the assumptionneeded for identification.
There is an economic intuitionbehindusing size as excluded exogenous variables.All else
being equal, a bank'ssize shouldaffect its decision to adoptACH becauselargerbankscan spread
the fixed costs of adoptingACH over more customers.However,althoughbank j's profitsfrom
adoptionmight be affected by bank k's adoptiondecision and ACH usage, there is no reason to
thinkthatits profitsfrom adoptionwould be directlyaffectedby the size of bankk. Hence, bank
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k's size will be correlatedwith its own adoptiondecision but will not directlyenterinto bankj's
adoptiondecision. Importantly,since we controlfor a bank'sown size, this identificationwill not
confoundnetworkexternalitieswith economies of scale, providedthatsize is correctlymeasured.
An exogenous variablerelatedto banksize is marketconcentration.Concentration,a function
of banksizes, is a useful way of encapsulatingthis sourceof variationbecause the model predicts
that, with networkexternalities,the equilibriumeffect of concentrationon adoptionis positive.
To see this, consider a network with a numberof banks. Each bank will adopt ACH based on
whetherits profitsfrom adoptionare positive, but it will not internalizethe positive externality
that its adoptionhas on profitsfor the other banks in the network.Thus, if we merge the banks
into a monopoly holding companywith fixed costs at each of its memberbanksequal to the fixed
costs before the merger,then the set of banksthat adoptweakly increases.
We use size andconcentrationto identifynetworkexternalitieswith two separateregressions.
First, we performa reduced-formregressionof bank adoptionon marketconcentration,where
we use HHI as the measureof concentration.Specifically,we estimate
Aj = {yXj + oHHIj + ej > 0}.

(5)

The HHI variableis constructedfrom deposits in the MSA/countyin which the bank is located,
as discussed in Section 2. We include asset dummies(at intervalsof $20 million) in Xj as well as
time fixed effects, assets, assets squared,deposits, and deposits squared.We interpreta positive
coefficient on a as evidence thatconcentratedmarketsare more likely to adoptACH, which we
attributeto networkexternalities.
Table6, models 1 and 2, presentthese results. Model 1 estimates a logit specificationwith
categoricalcontrolsfor banksize, while model 2 includesbankfixed effects, using Chamberlain's
conditionallogit specification.
Model 1 reveals significantevidence of networkexternalities.A higher value of HHI (i.e.,
less competition) is associated with a higher probabilityof using ACH. The magnitudeof the
effect is moderatelylarge.The model predictsthatan increasein marketconcentrationfrom three
equal-sized banks to two equal-sized banks will lead to an increase in the adoptionprobability
by roughly 1.63 percentagepoints, with a standarderrorof .2 percentagepoint, for a bank with
a 50% probabilityof adoption.Model 2 shows a positive effect that is similar in magnitudeto
model 1, thoughnot significant.The insignificanceis probablydue to the fact thatthe within-bank
variationin asset levels (and,hence, HHI) is small.
Note that our base model assumes that banks capture a fixed proportionof the surplus
from customers.With marketpower,firmsin concentratedmarketsare likely to capturea higher
proportionof the surplus by charging a higher price. Then, even in the absence of network
externalities,firms in concentratedmarketsmight be more willing to adopt ACH because they
can capturemoreof the consumersurplusfromtheiradoption,all else being equal.17This marketpower effect could be confoundedwith networkexternalities.However,there is one difference:
a firm with marketpower will have a lower equilibriumquantityconditionalon adoptionthan a
competitivefirm because it is able to enter with fewer customersby charginga higher price per
customer.In contrast,with networkexternalities,equilibriumquantityconditionalon adoption
will be increasingin concentration.Model 3 presentsthe resultsfrom a linearregressionof ACH
volume per assets on HHI, using as the sample bankswith a positive volume and includingbank
fixed effects. We find that conditional on adoption,volume of ACH is significantlyincreasing
in HHI. This result is not consistent with marketpower and, thus, reinforces our findings that
networkexternalitiesexist.
Second, we estimate using size and concentrationas instrumentsfor h(A_j). Even though
adoption is a discrete variable, we assume a linear functional form to apply instrumental
17Bresnahanand Reiss (1991) attributethe
higher probabilityof entry per capita by monopolists to this marketpower reason.
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TABLE 6

Identification of Network Externalities Using Concentration and Size
Regressor
Fraction

MSA/CountyLevel
Concentration

AdoptingACH

[HHIj]

[#(j)]

N

Log-Likelihood/
R2 (within bank)

Model 1:
Adoptionon [HHIj]
and banksize dummies

.392***

109,321

Log L = -64,392.6

(.046)

(Logit estimation)
Model 2:
Adoptionon [HHIj]
and bankfixed effects

.295

Total: 109,321

Cond Log L =

(.642)

Used: 37,908

-13,876.7.0

.171

73,255

(Chamberlain'sconditional
logit estimation)
Model 3:
Volumeper assets on [HHIj]
and bank fixed effects,
for banks with positive volume

R2 = .002

(.053)

(LinearFE estimation)
Model 4:
Adoptionon #(j)
and bank size dummies
(LinearIV estimation)

.858***

104,302

(.057)
Robust:(.063)

Model 5:
Adoptionon #(j)
and bankfixed effects

.930***

104,302

(.072)

(LinearIV FE estimation)
*** Significantat the 1%level.
Note: Unit of observation:Bank/quarter.Models 4 and 5 exclude banks with no otherbank within 30 kilometers.Quarterlydummiesfor
all 11 quarters,assets, deposits, and their squaresare includedin all regressions.Bank size dummiesfor models 1 and 4 measureassets at
intervalsof $20 million up to $2 billion.

variables.18Hence, we use a linearprobabilitymodel variantof (4):
Aj = yXj + h(A_j) + ej.

(6)

Because of our results in Section 4, the only networkbenefit that we include is #(j). For our
instruments,we choose mean assets for all banks within 30 kilometers of bank j as well as
differentMSA/countyHHI variables.We calculatethe HHI using two differentdata sources,the
annualbranch-levelSummaryof Deposits and the quarterlybank-level Call Reports.For both
data sources, we define one HHI that includes bank j (as in (5)) and one that excludes bank j,
resultingin a total of five instruments.We include the same controlsin Xj as in (5). We perform
(6) on the sample of banks with at least one other bank in the network.Model 4 presents the
results with categoricalcontrolsfor bank size, while model 5 specifies bankfixed effects.
The specifications both show a significantly positive impact of #(j) on adoption, with a
magnitudeof .858 without bank fixed effects and .930 with fixed effects. In model 4 we also
presentrobuststandarderrorsto controlforthefactthatthe errortermsin a linearprobabilitymodel
are heteroskedastic;the conclusions are not substantiallyaffected.The estimatedcoefficientsare
large: they imply that a 10-percentage-pointincrease in the adoption fraction of other banks
increasesthe adoptionprobabilityby roughly9 percentagepoints.
18 It is
possible to estimate a nonlinear functional form using the method of simulated moments or simulated
maximum likelihood; see Ackerberg and Gowrisankaran (2003).
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6. Identifyingnetworkexternalitiesfromquasi-experimental
variationin adoption
*
Our third method of identificationis to find a quasi-experimentalsource of variationfor
in
A_j (4). Thereis quasi-experimentalvariationfor certainmarketsbecause bankswith multiple
branches adopt ACH either for all of their branchesor for none. We exploit this variationby
creating a subsampleof small towns with one small, local bank j and some small branchesof
largebanks.No largebankis going to adoptACH over all of its branchesin responseto adoption
from the small bank,andhence its decisions areunaffectedby Aj. Since Ak for largebanksk / j
are unaffectedby sj, they are exogenous. Thus, the adoption decisions of large banks form a
"naturalexperiment"in these networksthatallows us to traceout the structuralreactionfunction
for the local bank.
We estimate a version of (4) on a sample of local banks for which all the bank branches
within 30 kilometersare small branchesof large banks,where we define "small"as less than5%
of the total deposits of thatbank. We exclude from this sample banks without at least one other
bank branchin their network,since no meaningfulinferencecan be drawnfrom this method for
banks that are alone in their network.19Because we do not observe the volumes of large banks'
ACH transactionsspecific to the networkof bankj, we define the networkbenefith(A_j) to be
#(j), the fractionof otherbanksthatadopt.We weight the fractionby deposits to accountfor size
differencesacross banks.
Note that in additionto assuming that adoptiondecisions for large multimarketbanks are
exogenous, we are again making the identifying assumptionthat the branch-leveldeposit sizes
and branchentry decisions of these banks are exogenous. We think that this is justified because
ACH is a very small percentageof bank transactions.But even if the adoption decisions and
deposits are exogenous, there may be more than one reason for adoptionto increasein response
to an exogenous change in anotherbank's adoption. We will attributeit entirely to network
externalities.
Table7 presentsthe resultsfrom two probitspecifications.Both specificationsinclude a full
set of time fixed effects, bank deposits, and bank deposits squared;model 2 includes categorical
variablecontrols for deposits. We do not allow for bank fixed effects in Xj because of the small
amount of data. We also include a linear probabilitymodel specificationto compare with the
instrumentalvariables results in Table 6. We report regular standarderrors as well as robust
standarderrorsthat accountfor clusteringbased on the fact that adoptiondecisions for the same
bank in differentperiodsmay be correlated.
By construction,oursampleis small,with 237 observationsin model 1, of which 158 arekept
in model 2. Nonetheless, thereis evidence of significant,positive, and moderatelylarge network
externalities.Forinstance,if bankj has an adoptionprobabilityof 50%,thenmodel 1 implies that
an exogenous increaseof 10 percentagepoints in the deposit-weightedadoptionfractionof other
banks would raise bank j's adoptionprobabilityby 4.4 percentagepoints with a standarderror
of 1.4 percentagepoints using the robustmethod. Last, model 3 shows that a linear probability
model yields a magnitudeof .511, which is somewhatsmallerthanthe magnitudeof .9 from the
instrumentalvariablesregressionsin Table 6, models 4 and 5. The smaller size is probablydue
to the fact that our sample consists of banks in isolated ruralareas, which are likely to have a
lower-than-averagevalue from electronicpaymentmechanisms.
To further interpretthe economic magnitude of the network externalities, we simulate
equilibriaforrepresentativenetworksusing (4) andtheestimatedstructuralparametersfrommodel
1. The iterativetechniquedescribedin the proof of Proposition 1 provides a naturalmethod to
solve for the Pareto-worstand -best equilibriagiven parameters,observables,and unobservables.
We computeequilibriafor networkswith N local banks,whereeach bankhad the model 1 sample
mean deposit size, existed at the midpointof the sample, and had an i.i.d. unobservableej. For
19We have triedvariantswhere we include such networksand assumethat
A_j = 1 for such cases, consistentwith
a monopoly networkbeing able to internalizeexternalitiesas above. The resultsare not sensitive to the inclusion of such
networks.
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TABLE 7

Regressor
Fraction Adopting ACH

N

[#(j)]

Log-Likelihood/R2

Model 1:
1.094

Adoptionon #(j)

237

Log L = -138.4

158

Log L = -84.7

(.411)***

(Probitestimation)

Robust:(.354)***
Model 2:
Adoptionon [#(j)]
and bank size dummies

1.623
(.679)**
Robust:(.788)**

(Probitestimation)
Model 3:

.511

Adoptionon [#(j)]

237

R2 = .467

(. 180)***

(Linearestimation)

Robust:(.291)*
*** Significantat the 1%level.
** Significantat the 5% level.
* Significantat the 10%level.
Note: Unit of observation:Bank/quarterfor local banks with no other local banks and at least one small branchof a large bank in the
network.Quarterlydummies for all 11 quarters,assets, deposits, and their squaresare includedin all regressions.Bank size dummiesfor
models 2 and 3 measuredeposits at intervalsof $2 million up to $100 million.

accuracy,we base ourresultson 10,000 simulationdraws.We also computethe first-bestadoption
decisions, whichwouldbe chosenby a perfectlycolludingcartel.These decisionscanbe computed
similarlybut with the alternateassumptionthatfirmsvalue the profitsof all firmsin the network
when makingtheir adoptiondecisions.
Table 8 reports the mean adoption probabilityfor N = 1,... 6, under the Pareto-worst,
Pareto-best,and first-bestoutcomes. For N = 1 we set #(j) = 1. Note that the three outcomes
are the same for this case because the monopoly will internalizeany externality.The Paretobest Nash equilibriumoutcome with N = 1 has banks adoptingACH 62% of the time, and this
falls monotonicallyin N. For N > 1, the Pareto-worstNash equilibriumhas a lower adoption
probabilitythat increases as N increases from 2 to 6. In contrast,the first-bestoutcome has a
much highermean adoptionfrequency.
The first-bestadoptionlevels are much higher than any Nash equilibriumlevels for N > 1,
suggesting an economically importantnetworkexternality.As a caveat, it is worth noting that
TABLE 8

Simulation of Network Equilibria

Pareto-WorstNash

Pareto-BestNash

N

Equilibrium

Equilibrium

First-Best(Perfect
Cartel)Outcome

1
2
3
4
5
6

.62
.30
.32
.32
.32
.33

.62
.46
.43
.41
.40
.39

.62
.66
.67
.67
.67
.67

Note: Each cell gives the expected fractionof banks that adoptin an industrywith N firms in
1996:Q3,each with deposits of $33 million and i.i.d. drawsof Ej. The parametersare those in
Table7, model 1.
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these results pertainto small banks. Most large banks have adoptedACH, and the results show
no significanteffect from having more volume at a bank thathas alreadyadopted.
We have not computedthe deadweightlosses from the differentNash equilibriarelative to
the Paretooptimum.Since we have recoveredthe structuralparameters,one could computethese
deadweightlosses. However,they would not be expressedin any meaningfulunits. To compute
the welfare measuresin dollars, one would want some estimatedcoefficient, such as price, that
is expressedin dollarterms. In our estimation,price variationwill be capturedby the time fixed
effects. Nonetheless, to obtain dollar measures,one could matchthe estimatedfixed cost to the
fixed costs reportedin Section 2, scale the parametersto dollarterms,andrecoverthe dollarlosses
from the networkexternalities.

7. Conclusions
*
In this article we used a simple theoreticalmodel of technology adoption with network
externalities,togetherwith detailedpanel data,to test for and estimatethe magnitudeof network
exteralities in the FederalReserve automatedclearinghouse(ACH) paymentsystem.
We develop three methods to identify network externalities. The first method examines
whetherthere is clusteringin ACH adoptionand is identifiedby the assumptionthat the shocks
to banks' profits are uncorrelatedfor banks in a network. The second method uses sizes and
concentrationof other banks as instrumentsfor their adoptiondecisions and is identifiedby the
assumptionthat the sizes of other banks in a networkare excluded exogenous variablesin the
ACH adoptiondecision. The thirdmethod uses a subsampleof the data with small branchesof
large banks,where the variationin adoptiondecisions can plausiblybe thoughtof as exogenous.
Because we have panel data,we use time fixed effects andbankfixed effects or size categoriesto
control for differences in technology, price changes, scale effects, and variationsin preferences
among individualbanks and customers.
All three identificationmethods reveal significant evidence of network exteralities. The
conclusionis robustto a varietyof alternativehypotheses.The magnitudeof the networkexternalities is estimated to be moderatelylarge. We find that the Pareto-bestNash equilibriumhas a
substantiallylower adoptionprobabilitythanthe first-bestoutcome.
Because ourresultsindicatethatACHappearsto be underusedrelativeto its socially optimal
level due to networkexternalities,FederalReserve policy should encourageACH adoptionand
usage. Inaddition,thisarticlelays outa theoreticalframeworkforexaminingnetworkexternalities,
suggesting a research strategy for estimating network effects and their consequences in other
industries.

Appendix
*
Proof of Proposition 1. We prove the existence of a Pareto-dominatingNash equilibriumby constructinga Nash
equilibriumUsageP(A) (P for short),and then provingthat it Paretodominatesall otherNash equilibria.We then show
that P is increasingin A.
To construct P, startwith a strategyprofile Usage (A) (P? for short) where every customerfrom a bank that has
adoptedACH is using ACH. Then, constructP' by setting usage to zero for all customerswho do not want to use ACH
even if the usage decisions are given by P?. Similarly,constructP2 by removingfrom P1 everyone who does not want
to use ACH, given that the usage decisions are given by P1. Note that P2 < p1 < PO. Repeat this process until we
find some N(A) such that pN = VpN+l.Such an N(A) must exist because thereis only a finite numberof customers.Let
p = pN+ . By construction,no customerwould want to unilaterallydeviate from this strategyprofile and, hence, P is a
Nash equilibrium.
Now suppose that there is anotherNash equilibriumUsageQ(A) (Q for short) that is not Paretodominatedby P.
Then, some customermust be betteroff under Q than under P, which implies that some consumer(not necessarilythe
same one) mustbe using ACH underQ butnot underP, which furtherimplies thatit is not the case that P > Q. Consider
the last stage i such that pi > Q. Such an i must exist because P? > Q. Considera consumerwho stoppedusing ACH
between pi and pi+l but is using ACH under Q. Given our constructionof pi+l, it would be individuallyoptimal for
this consumerto stop using ACH under Q, which contradictsthe assumptionthat Q is a Nash equilibrium.
? RAND 2004.
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Last, note that if A' > A, then Usageo(A') > Usageo (A). It then follows that Usage (A') > UsageP(A)
>
and, by recursion,that Usage (A') > Usage (A) for all stages i. Since UsageP(A') =
I AUsa
Usagemax{N(A),N(A,))
Q.E.D.
Usagepax ) N(A} (A) = UsageP(A), the last partof the propositionholds.
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